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MORE skilled, safe workers  
are a necessity

A pprenticeship training has been a cornerstone of
our union.

Whether you are a �rst or multigenerational iron-
worker, we all know our know our know  union’s value on our ability to ability to ability
represent the strongest skilled workers in our industry.
Unfortunately, however, too many locals many locals many  tend to over-
react on the intake of new of new of  apprentices new apprentices new  by relying by relying by  on only relying on only relying
current demands. As a result, we have seen a reduction
of apprenticesof apprenticesof  since the COVID-19 slowdown.

I get it—we do not
want too many members many members many
unemployed.

�e �aw in �aw in �aw  this thinking
is today’s apprentices won’t
really bereally bereally  topped out for
two to three years, which
has little bearing on bearing on bearing  today’s
demand.

For as long as I have
been a leader, the Iron
Workers have explained to
locals the need to maintain
a 20% apprentice ratio, but too many locals many locals many  disregard
this thinking. We graduate about half on average, half on average, half
resulting in a net 10% actually becoming actually becoming actually  an iron-
worker journeyperson.

If localIf localIf  unions are not robustly and robustly and robustly  actively organiz- actively organiz- actively
ing, we are barely replacing barely replacing barely  the replacing the replacing  members due to retire.

Another �awAnother �awAnother  is �aw is �aw  our aspirational thinking our aspirational thinking our aspirational  and thinking and thinking  desire and desire and  to
train apprentices to be journeyperson ironworkers. Some
prospective members can do it all it all it  and all and all  want and want and  to, want to, want  but many but many but
individuals gravitate toward one toward one toward  component of component of component  ironwork- of ironwork- of
ing, whether it whether it whether  be it be it  rods, structural, ornamental, welding,
etc. �ere is nothing wrong nothing wrong nothing  with wrong with wrong  that. I have asked locals asked locals asked
to start rod-only start rod-only start  apprenticeships rod-only apprenticeships rod-only  to address the serious
worker shortageworker shortageworker  in the reinforcing industry; reinforcing industry; reinforcing  this request,
just likejust likejust  the 20% ratio, has fallen mainly on deaf mainly on deaf mainly  ears. on deaf ears. on deaf

As we head into a projected and long-awaited boom,
I am not seeing the seeing the seeing  anticipated increase in apprentices.
A suggestion for members trying to trying to trying  get family in family in family  the
business—consider having them seek an seek an seek  apprentice-
ship in one of the of the of  projected areas of peak of peak of  activity. peak activity. peak  Just
like college students who travel to receive their educa-
tion, apprentices can serve across North America and

then transfer home when
the opportunity arises opportunity arises opportunity  a�er
establishing themselves.

At theAt theAt  current capacity current capacity current
and intake, relying solely relying solely relying
on apprenticeship alone,
we will miss being able being able being
to provide the workforce
required forrequired forrequired  the for the for  impending

infrastructure boom. We
must organize—and will
organize—those who did
not enter an ironworker
apprenticeship. Skills can be
supplemented through the
upgrading orupgrading orupgrading  the or the or  certi�ca-
tions we o�er our members.

�e call to action: Get
your local up to a 20%
apprentice ratio! If you If you If  are
there already, thank you. thank you. thank
If not,If not,If  your local is ripe for

contraction, which is not conducive to increasing mar- increasing mar- increasing
ket share.

Consider encouragingConsider encouragingConsider  friends and encouraging friends and encouraging  family to family to family  explore
apprenticeships outside their home their home their  area and area and area  support
your local’syour local’syour  e�orts to organize the unorganized! �e
next issuenext issuenext  of �e of �e of  Ironworker will Ironworker will Ironworker  outline our plan outline our plan outline our  to
grow marketgrow marketgrow  share market share market  and membership, along with along with along  the
data todata todata  back it back it back  up, it up, it  but you don’t have don’t have don’t  to wait until wait until wait  then.
Visit ironworkers.orgVisit ironworkers.orgVisit  and ironworkers.org and ironworkers.org  sign-up for access for access for  to the Iron
Workers’ plan of action plan of action plan of  and to participate in upcoming
information sessions.

Eric Dean
General President,General President,General  1051885

ERIC DEAN
General President

We are critically short
of rodbusters.
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A
new twin-span bridgenew twin-span bridgenew  with basket-handle arches
has opened across the Mississippi River between
Bettendorf, Iowa, and Moline, Illinois, capping

four and a half years half years half  of construction of construction of  and showcasing
the skills of 80 of 80 of  to 90 ironworkers from Iron Workers
Local 111 (Rock Island, (Rock Island, (Rock  Ill.).

�e six-lane, $400 million bridge carries tra�c on
U.S. Interstate 74, providing a providing a providing  major a major a  east-west major east-west major  connec- east-west connec- east-west
tion across the U.S., as well as intra-city tra�c intra-city tra�c intra-city  within the
area knownarea knownarea  as the Quad-Cities that includes that includes that  Davenport,
Iowa, and Rock Island, Rock Island, Rock  Illinois, in addition to Bettendorf
and Moline. �e I-74 Mississippi River Bridge Mississippi River Bridge Mississippi River  project,
including theincluding theincluding  realignment and realignment and realignment  rebuilding of rebuilding of rebuilding  highway of highway of
approaches to the bridge, is pegged at $1.2 at $1.2 at  billion.

Workers faced numerous challenges. �e geom-
etry ofetry ofetry  the of the of  bridge’s basket-handle design was complex;
at one point, the project’s general contractor said it
was “not constructible.” Frigid, subzero temperatures,

multiple periods of major �ooding on �ooding on �ooding  the Mississippi
and a straight-line windstorm called a derecho pack-
ing gustsing gustsing  of 70 of 70 of  mph made work di�cult and sometimes
stopped it entirely. �e COVID-19 pandemic posed
another complication, with workers getting sick despite getting sick despite getting sick
taking alltaking alltaking  the precautions possible given the constraints
of theirof theirof  essential work.

�rough it all, “our guys were there from begin-
ning toning toning  end,” said Brian Atkins, business manager for
Local 111.

Construction began in July 2017 July 2017 July  with the Iowa-
bound span and concluded in December 2021 with the
opening ofopening ofopening  the of the of  Illinois-bound complement.

Led by the by the by  Iowa Department of Transportation, of Transportation, of  the
project replaced a narrow, twin-span bridge with new
construction that carries three lanes in each direction
plus a fourth merging/exit lane with shoulders. In addi-
tion, the Illinois-bound span features a 14-foot-wide

IRON W ORK ERS
RISE  T O  BRIDGE
CHALLENGE
NEW SPAN ARCHES  
OVER MISSISSIPPI

By AlmaBy AlmaBy  Gaul

Images used with used with used  permission from Raw Images Raw Images Raw  Art & Art & Art  Photography and Photography and Photography  the and the and
I-74 River Bridge—Iowa River Bridge—Iowa River  DOT/Illinois Department of Department of Department  Transportation of Transportation of
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pedestrian-bike path. Bene�ts of the of the of  bridge — designed
by teamsby teamsby  from Pennsylvania-based Modjeski and Mas-
ters and Chicago-based Alfred Benesch & Co. & Co. &  — include
increased capacity, safety and safety and safety  reliability for vehicular reliability for vehicular reliability
tra�c, opportunities for economic development around
the bridge and recreational possibilities.

Working fromWorking fromWorking  the bottom up, the ironworkers’ �rst
involvement began with the bridge piers, tying rebar tying rebar tying  into

round cages to provide provide molds for the concrete. A total
of 60of 60of  piers were built, built, with some of the some of the some of  cages extend-
ing 30ing 30ing  feet down, Atkins Atkins said. Particularly critical Particularly critical Particularly  were
the angled piers, fabricated fabricated and erected by ironworkers, by ironworkers, by
which provided the anchor anchor points for the �rst segments
of theof theof  arches.

At the suggestion of of Kevin of Kevin of  Ritchey, job superinten-
dent from Iron Workers Workers Local 5 (Washington, D.C.),
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200-foot-tall temporary towers were assembled by 
ironworkers on either side of the arch piers to provide 
support via stay-back wires for the arch segments as 
they were guided into place. �at work was done by a 
Manitowoc crane with a 650-ton capacity and a 341-
foot boom. Each arch segment is eight feet wide and 10 
feet high and was secured by ironworkers using 1,000 to 
2,000 bolts. 

Building the arches on the �rst span was dramati-
cally slowed by �ooding, beginning in October 2018 and 
then continuing during March through June 2019, the 
longest stretch the Mississippi has ever been above �ood 
stage. At times, the water was too high and too fast to 
move the crane needed for construction. �e water was 
dangerous for workers, too, because they were ferried to 
their work sites in small boats.
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Winter temperatures in 2019 were brutal. Late Janu-
ary saw four days when the high was in the single digits 
or below and, on Jan. 31, the overnight low hit minus 
33 degrees, according to the weather service. Because 
of the cold, tugboats plied the construction zone in 
24-hour shi�s to keep ice from forming and access open.

In November 2019, the general contractor raised 
concern about the bridge’s “constructability,” speci�-
cally the geometry of the arch and tolerances within 
the design. Questions, rumors and speculation swirled 

about until Ritchey brought his experience to bear on 
the problem and those issues were resolved, Atkins said. 

Quad-City residents watched with keen interest as 
the arches began to take shape. By May 2020, workers 
reached a signi�cant milestone — the Iowa-bound span 
was ready for the keystone, the piece that would �ll the 
gap of the arch. Ironworkers made the 215,000-pound 
piece by connecting two arch segments with struts.

Installation required extensive preparation to ensure 
a correct �t. A work platform, or “dance �oor,” was 
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installed below the gap from which ironworkers could 
work. �e largest crane on-site li�ed the keystone into 
position while ironworkers stood at the top of the 
arch — about 236 feet above the river — to guide the 
piece between the splice plates. Once set, ironworkers 
and engineers measured and made adjustments. �en 
the bolting process began with ironworkers working 
around the clock to secure the keystone with more than 
1,000 bolts on each of the four connections. Installation 
of remaining bolts and tensioning them continued for 
the next several weeks.

�e next step was construction of the deck, or road-
way, underneath the arch. Large steel �oor sections for 
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this area were pre-assembled o�-site, brought to the site 
on barges and placed over the channel with two cranes 
working in tandem. Because this area is above the navi-
gation channel where there are no piers to support the 
deck from below, ironworkers needed to provide sup-
port from above by connecting steel hangers, or cables, 
from the arch to the pre-assembled deck sections as 
they were moved into place. All told, 108 hangers two 
inches in diameter were used. Pre-assembly of the deck 
sections o�-site was a major safety innovation, Atkins 
said, because it meant ironworkers could do their jobs 
about 20 feet above ground versus 80 feet. A�er the deck 
sections were supported by the hangers, ironworkers 
�lled the sections with reinforcing steel, including some 
stainless steel to increase longevity.
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While this work proceeded on the Iowa-bound span, 
placement began of the �rst arch segments for the Illi-
nois-bound span. Although this arch looks identical to 
the �rst, it is actually more complex because it supports 
the added weight of the multi-use path.

Finishing work included the parapets and guardrails 
for both spans.

Local 111, along with members from Local 5 (Wash-
ington, D.C.), Local 112 (Peoria, Ill.), Local 272 (Miami), 
Local 377 (San Francisco), Local 392 (East St. Louis, 
Ill.), Local 444 (Joliet, Ill.), Local 846 (Aiken, S.C.) and 
Local 847 (Phoenix), supplied labor for six di�erent con-
tractors: Lunda Construction Co., of Black River Falls, 
Wisconsin, the general contractor, for main bridgework; 
PJR & Associates, of Campbell Hill, Illinois, for tying the 
pier supports and the rebar on the bridge decks; Kraemer 
North America, of Plain, Wisconsin, for structural work 
on the Illinois land-based side; United Rebar, of Steel-
eville, Illinois, for rebar work on the Illinois side; Civil 
Constructors, of East Moline, Illinois, for structural and 
rebar work on the Iowa land-based side, and Bevans Steel 
Co., Davenport, for rebar for the bridge approaches. 

CONSTRUCTION FACTS
• The tops of the arches are 164 feet above the roadways.

• About 240,389 cubic yards of concrete, 70,603,759 
pounds of structural steel and 30,315,218 pounds of 
rebar will be used to construct the entire Interstate 74 
corridor, which is ongoing.

• The river bridge is about 3,464 feet, or 0.66 miles long.

• On average, there were about 300 construction staff 
each day working on the entire project.

A special thanks for the inspirational images to photographer Tammy 
Mutka of Raw Images Art & Photography, standing with Kevin Ritchey 
and Sam Huff, whose Facebook post caught the attention of Iron 
Workers' Chief of Staff Kevin Byrnes.
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E nd users, contractors, ironwork-
ers and industry in�uencers 

once again converged at the Hilton 
San Francisco Union Square Hotel 
a�er a long pandemic break for the 
2022 North American Iron Work-
ers/IMPACT Conference themed 
“IMPACT = Innovation.”

�is year’s conference featured an 
impressive lineup of speakers. Inno-
vation expert and New York Times 
Bestseller Diana Kander kicked o� 
the conference with enlightening 
insights on innovation. She edu-
cated the audience on the �ve stages 
of decline when there’s a lack of 
innovation. Innovation is a by-prod-
uct, and it starts with curiosity. She 
stressed the importance of coming 
up with more ideas without set-
tling for the �rst one. “We are born 
with an ingrained genius-level abil-
ity to innovate,” said Kander. “But 
as we grow older, systematically we 
go through school and learn there’s 
only one right answer and that’s the 
one on the back of the book.”

CONSTRUCTION 
PROFESSIONALS 
FLOCK TO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
FOR INDUSTRY 
INTELLIGENCE ON 
INNOVATION

Keynote speaker: Innovation expert and 
New York Times Bestseller Diana Kander. 
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On average, about 50% of the 
projects we produce are not worth 
the time and e�ort. To increase the 
speed of innovation, we must �nd 
and kill the “zombies,” products 
that are good but not good enough. 
“You must say no to good ideas that 
are not good enough. It’s easy to say 
no to bad ideas but not easy to reject 
good ideas.” She encouraged the 
audience to become “zombie hunt-
ers.” We are afraid to dismiss a good 
idea that is not good enough because 
of con�rmation bias. We work with 
focused attention on what we believe 
to be true. When we win, we also 
do not stop to think about what we 
could have done better. 

A panel moderated by IMPACT 
regional director Zach Gorman 
discussed the resources available 
through IMPACT’s Business Incu-
bator Leadership Development 

(BILD) program for ironworkers 
who are aspiring signatory contrac-
tors. “IMPACT’s BILD program is 
crucial for new contractors to get 
the training and other resources 
to set them up for success,” said 
Jason Fussell, business manager, 
Local 29 (Seattle).

BILD program director Kerry 
Walters explained the BILD pro-
gram is designed to help contractors 
through all stages of development, 
from pre-planning, and startup, to 
established companies and com-
panies in generational transitions. 
�e program o�ers a dedicated 
coaching team, a structured busi-
ness process, access to key resources 
and subject matter experts such as 
accountants, attorneys, insurance 
agents and bonding experts. 

“We started out small and 
worked our way up without having 

to risk our �nances or jobs,” said Jor-
dan Copeland of Norse Ironworks. 
“�anks to the BILD program, we 
did not have to jump o� the cli�, 
quit our jobs and start everything 
all at once. Instead, it connected 
us with the Iron Workers local and 
subject matter experts we needed.”

“Getting the word out about the 
BILD program is important,” said 
Walters. “Contractors can’t take 
advantage of programs that they 
don’t know about, and we can’t help 
contractors we don’t know about.” 

IMPACT’s business development 
team shared their journey from 
conception to securing thousands 
of work hours for the ironwork-of work hours for the ironwork-of work hours for the ironwork
ers and their contractors in plants 
where they hadn’t worked before. 

“We only have one mission — 
put ironworkers to work where 
they aren’t today,” said Jim Ochu, 

The IMPACT business development panel: Jim Chopp, Glenn Jax, Eddie Mitchell and Jim Ochu.
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director of business development. 
“�ese guys beat down steel doors to 
make connections with engineers, 
safety managers and other person-
nel at industrial plants to connect 
to new work for union ironworkers 
and their contractors.” 

Ochu explained how the 
IMPACT business development ini-
tiative started with the Great Lakes 
Business Development and evolved 
into a national program. “�e previ-
ous version was a zombie, as Diana 
Kander would say,” said Ochu. “We 
reevaluated ourselves as we were 
turning red. With a lot of e�ort, we 
were only able to secure nine or 10 
projects over a period of time. So we 
started changing our performance 
and how we approach this business.” 

IW contractors have submitted 
over 600 proposals to date and out 
of those 600 proposals, the team 
has secured 278 projects, with 170 
becoming repeat projects. �ey 
have also secured approximately 
105,000 ironworker hours and over 
170,000 total work hours.

President and CEO of the Busi-
ness Network for O�shore Wind 
Liz Burdock and President of Royal 
Advisors and Consultants Roy 
Colombe addressed the audience 
on the o�shore wind industry in 
the U.S.

“Last year, President Joe Biden set 
a goal of developing 30 gigawatts of 
o�shore wind power by 2030,” said 
Burdock. “�is means there will be 
2,000 turbines and steel structures 
installed from Virginia to Massa-
chusetts. It means there will be a lot 
of manufacturing facilities across 
the country and there will be hun-
dreds of vessels built to support this 
industry. It also means that we will 
have 80,000 good-paying jobs.” 

�e U.S. is well on the way to 
achieving President Biden’s goal set 
last year. Burdock mentioned that 
two utility-scale projects over 1,000 
megawatts are pending approval by 
the U.S. Bureau of Ocean Energy 
Management. �ey have broken 
ground and are under construc-
tion. Both projects have labor 
agreements. Roy Colombe talked 
about wind projects along the East 
Coast. He spoke about the Block 
Island project in Rhode Island, the 
�rst o�shore wind farm completed 
in the U.S. 

Kirk Brungard, director, Founda-
tion for Fair Contracting —CHOICE, 
talked about avoiding burnout. 
His enlightening presentation was 
received with a standing ovation.

�e Iron Workers Appren-
ticeship and Training Executive 
Director Lee Worley shared infor-
mation on the newly accredited Iron 

Workers Rigging and Signal Person 
Certi�cation. Last year, the cer-
ti�cation program was launched, 
eliminating the high price tag of 
certi�cation and recerti�cation 
for ironworkers. �ird-party cer-
ti�cation comes with a he�y price 
tag without the input from subject 
matter experts, ironworkers or 
their contractors on testing. Recer-
ti�cation can cost up to $500. �e 
certi�cation program alleviates 
that burden.

Chief Information O�cer of 
Rosendin Matt Lamb educated 
the audience on the importance of 
embracing LEAN construction to 
make construction processes agile.

A panel of end users moder-
ated by Mona Haggag, president of 
ABI Integrity Services, discussed 
LEAN construction and how the 
end users have integrated LEAN 
concepts into every aspect of their 
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processes. “�ere’s a huge incentive 
for end users to make investments 
in transitioning to LEAN construc-
tion,” said Haggag opening the panel 
discussion. “According to a study 
conducted by McKinsey, there’s 10 
to 20% cost savings on projects a�er 
transitioning to LEAN and projects 
are 10 to 30% faster.”

 “�e term LEAN was coined 
in 1992, but we were all working 
towards LEAN before then and 
just didn’t know the name,” said 
Dan Kovach from PSEG Power, 
LLC. Jerry Grissom from Southern 
Company explained how LEAN 
concepts are quite di�erent in man-
ufacturing than LEAN concepts 
in construction. “LEAN concepts 
in manufacturing are based on 

precision and it’s a science,” said 
Grissom. He further explained 
the process in which the Southern 
Company onboards contractors. 
“We ask our contractors what are 
your contingencies when things go 
wrong? What is the depth of your 
contingency planning when you try 
to procure labor and you do not get 
what you want due to the tight labor 
market?” Grissom talked about 
the self-governing ecosystem the 
company has in place and how con-
tractors are expected not to upset 
the ecosystem. He encouraged con-
tractors to learn the culture of the 
company before partnering with it.

“�e construction industry 
has been stagnant for the last 25 
when it comes to productivity and 

that’s why Williams transitioned 
to LEAN,” said Will Southerland 
from Williams. “We are a data-
driven company, but data is not 
enough. We need to translate it to 
the management, the �eld and other 
stakeholders.” Alonso De Avila Jr. 
from General Motors, explained 
how the company had integrated 
LEAN concepts into every aspect of 
its production process.

�e conference o�ered a variety 
of breakout sessions exploring con-
struction industry hot topics such as 
diversity, crisis communication, fall 
protection, health care and modular 
construction. 

�e attendees walked away with 
a wealth of knowledge and a pocket 
full of industry contacts. 

The BILD Panel: Jason Fussell, Kerry 
Walters, Jordan Copeland and Zach Gorman.
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A pollo Beach, Fla. — Over 250 youth and adults turned out for Take 
Kids Fishing Day at Suncoast Youth Conservation Center (SYCC) 

in Apollo Beach, Florida, on March 12, despite Friday’s weather bulletin 
indicating gale-force winds, heavy rain and a tornado watch.

“It was the worst weather we’ve had in a long time. We thought about can-
celing, but we never give up—we like to do good things for the community,” 
said Keven Barber, Iron Workers Local 397 (Tampa, Fla.) �nancial secretary-
treasurer/business agent who organized the event. “We had quite a few kids 
�shing in the rain, so volunteers went out with them. It was worth it to see 
the kids enjoying the outdoors and experiencing something for the �rst time.”

Hosted by the Union Sportsmen’s Alliance (USA) and Local 397, the free 
community event aimed to introduce youth to saltwater �shing from the 
boardwalk and �shing pier constructed by union volunteers at SYCC in 2019.

FAMILIES BRAVE FLORIDA STORMS
TO CATCH FIRST FISH
Union Sportsmen’s Alliance, Iron Workers Local 397 host youth �shing event 
at Suncoast Youth Conservation Center
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�e wheelchair-accessible structure was the result of a multi-year com-
munity service project organized by the USA through its Work Boots on 
the Ground conservation program. It �anks a restored saltwater pond and 
marsh adjacent to the SYCC’s 6,000-square-foot education facility.

When lightning and thunder drove most participants into the facil-
ity, SYCC sta� were prepared with eight education stations, including �sh 
tagging, �sh cra�s, knot tying, �sh measuring, �sh puzzles, a touch tank 
and more.

During breaks in the weather, participants headed outdoors, where 22 
union volunteers from Iron Workers Local 397 and Local 7 (Boston), Roof-
ers Local 123, and UA Plumbers and Steam�tters Local 290, along with USA 
and SYCC sta�, assisted the excited young anglers, each of whom received a 
free �shing rod and reel along with other goodies.

Many of the kids who attended had never �shed before, and several had 
special needs. �is facility and event a�orded them the opportunity to 
experience �shing in a safe, controlled environment with knowledgeable 
mentors and volunteers. Luca June (Junie), a 5-year-old boy who was born 
blind, attended the event with his mom. June immediately warmed to USA 
Executive Director and CEO Scott Vance and continually grabbed his hand 
for Vance to show him how to �sh and where the water was. When he caught 
a big drum, he put his ear close to the �sh to listen to the sound it made.

“I’ve been doing conservation outreach events for nearly 30 years, and 
this event was one of the most emotional and impactful experiences I’ve 
ever had,” Vance said. “�e fact that these kids and their families braved 
gale-force winds and driving rain to learn to �sh was both encouraging 
and humbling. �e opportunity to help kids like Junie catch their �rst �sh 
touched me deeply. Junie’s fearless attitude and energy stole my heart and 
rea�rmed why our mission is so vitally important.”

USA Executive Director and CEO Scott Vance 
helps 5-year-old Luca June, blind since birth, 
catch his first fish at the USA’s Suncoast Take 
Kids Fishing Day.

A family that recently moved to the U.S. from 
India enjoyed learning to fish at the USA’s Take 
Kids Fishing Day and plans to purchase fishing 
licenses to continue to fish.

Participants received hands-on assistance from 
union volunteers along with free fishing rods, 
reels and gear to continue to pursue fishing on 
their own.

Despite gale-force winds and driving rain much 
of the morning, over 250 youth and adults turned 
up to fish at the USA’s Suncoast Take Kids 
Fishing Day.
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Kathy Guindon, director of SYCC, experienced the perfect scenario for 
recruiting new anglers at Saturday’s event.

“I helped some families who had recently moved here from India at our 
casting station. One girl struggled with casting initially but ended up catch-
ing her �rst �sh—the biggest silver jenny I’ve ever seen,” Guindon said. “Her 
father told me that seeing the kids �shing made him want to learn to �sh, 
so they could continue to do it as a family. When I explained how �shing 
licenses support conservation education and research, he was impressed and 
said they were going to get licenses.”

A scout troop also attended the event. One 15-year-old girl from the troop 
was very quiet and �shed at a distance from everyone else. USA Executive 
Assistant Cassie Allen and Vance spent extra time assisting her until she 
caught her �rst �sh.

“She immediately had the biggest smile,” Allen said. “Her troop leader 
came up to me a�er she le� with the sincerest look and said, ‘I can’t thank 
you guys enough for spending time with Angel. She has not stopped talking 
about it. �is will forever change her life.’”

�e Suncoast event was part of a series of free, community-based Take 
Kids Fishing Day events, sponsored by Humana, organized through the 
USA’s Work Boots on the Ground program with support from USA national 
partners Provost Umphrey Law Firm and Carhartt.

Keven Barber, Iron Workers Local 397 (Tampa, 
Fla.) financial secretary-treasurer/business 
agent, standing behind with sign, supports the 
kids’ fishing success. 
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WATCH ON                                                    ALL YEAR LONG YEAR LONG YEAR

Brotherhood Outdoors kicked o� its 14th season of showcasing 
everydayeveryday union sportsmen and sportswomen on extraordinary 

 season of showcasing 
 union sportsmen and sportswomen on extraordinary 

 season of showcasing 

adventures adventures – exclusively on YouTube.
NowNow you you can watch anywhere, anytime.
PLUS, the new new format gives you a more 
intimate experience with:intimate experience with:

      behind-the-scenes      behind-the-scenes content
           how-to segments segments
      heart-wrenching misses & incredible harvests      heart-wrenching misses & incredible harvests
      meat processing and recipes      meat processing and recipes
           raw, raw, un�ltered emotion

NO CABLE? NO PROBLEM. Subscribe
Today

to be noti�ed 
when we post 
new episodes.
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NEW STORIES.  NEW PLATFORM. SAME GREAT CONTENT.

BROTHERHOODBROTHERHOOD OUTDOORS OUTDOORS OPEN SEASON ININ 2022 2022

PRESENTED BY

You Could Be Our Next Guest!
Join the USA and apply to and apply to and apply  be our next Brotherhood 
Outdoors guest at UnionSportsmen.org.



APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

A �er two�er two�er  years of conducting of conducting of  virtual conducting virtual conducting  instructor virtual instructor virtual
training duetraining duetraining  to the pandemic, I am pleased to pleased to pleased

announce the 38th annual Instructor annual Instructor annual  Training Instructor Training Instructor  Program Training Program Training
will bewill bewill  held at held at held  the at the at  Washtenaw Community College in Washtenaw Community College in Washtenaw
Ann Arbor, Michigan, from July 18–22, 2022. July 18–22, 2022. July

Apprenticeship training
and journeyman upgrading
continue to be important topics
when speaking with employers
across North America. Know-
ing our organization spends
upward of $90 of $90 of  million a year
collectively oncollectively oncollectively  training assures
employers that our commit-
ment to training is second to
none. Providing instructor
training is equally important. equally important. equally
Many professionalMany professionalMany  and tech-
nical courses are o�ered each
year at our annual conference
and assigning new instruc-
tors to classes is paramount
to improving their teaching skills and
growth as instructors.

With over 50 courses, 2022 promises to
be another exciting year to improve our
training programs across North America.
Each year, we o�er new courses new courses new  to meet
local training programs’ needs. With the avail-
ability ofability ofability  state of state of  and federal dollars toward building

and shaping a better Amer-
ica, a course on grants was
developed. �e course, Grant
Funding Fundamentals, is a
10-hour course designed to

provide your training center sta�
with the understanding and abil-
ity toity toity  identify and identify and identify  utilize grant
funding opportunities available
to their programs, members and
apprentices. �ey will �ey will �ey  also learn
about the importance of grant of grant of
funding as a valuable option 
in administering high-quality
instruction and intake, expand-
ing the use of technology of technology of  and technology and technology
equipment, as well as supportive
services for a new apprentice. a new apprentice. a new

Two familiar faces familiar faces familiar  who have
both attended, trained and were
instrumental in shaping what
we have today will today will today  not be not be not  with

us due to retirement, General Organizer
and Training Specialist Training Specialist Training  for Specialist for Specialist  the for the for  National
Training Fund Russ Gschwind and
Apprenticeship Director for Director for Director  the for the for  California
and Vicinity District Vicinity District Vicinity  Council District Council District  Dick Zampa. Dick Zampa. Dick
Russ �rst attended �rst attended �rst  the annual conference in

1992 at the at the at  University of University of University  San of San of  Diego and Dick in and Dick in and Dick  1986
(the second conference) at the at the at  University of University of University  Califor- of Califor- of
nia Sannia Sannia  Diego. I know everyone know everyone know  wishes the best fo best fo best r
these two �ne gentlemen who gave so much to their
respective locals and organization.

In closing, the goal of the of the of  National Fund’s
annual program is to strengthen the knowledge
and skills of our of our of  ironworker instructors and
apprenticeship coordinators so the Iron Workers
can maintain our reputation as the most skilled,
well-trained workforce in the construction indus-
try. If you If you If  think you think you think  may be may be may  interested in becoming
an instructor, talk to talk to talk  your local union training
center representative.

National Training Fund announces 38th

annual Instructor Training Program

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL,
ORNAMENTAL AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE • UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

I RONWORK ER INS TRUC TOR S
T R A I N I N G  P R O G R A M

PROGRAM CATALOG
J U LY  2 0 2 2

I RONWORK ER INS TRUC TOR S

Dick Zampa Russ Gschwind
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

T he Ironworker Safety 
Director Training Course 

scheduled for June 13–17, 
2022, at the Local 63 training 
facility in Broadview, Illinois, 

was developed to provide new opportunities for 
members to help increase safety performance in 
the workplace. Members are encouraged to register 
and take advantage of this safety initiative, commis-
sioned by General President Eric Dean as part of 
the 2022 ZERO Incident Campaign. �e safety and 
health department has received numerous calls from 
members wanting to pursue a safety career with our 
signatory contractors. Additionally, many signatory 
contractors have expressed an interest in employ-
ing ironworkers quali�ed to perform the necessary 
safety duties as a company safety director. �e new 
training course aims to combine the knowledge and 
skills of our members with safety management skills 
to increase workplace safety, creating a win-win sit-
uation for members and contractors to help address 
the deadly dozen workplace hazards and activities. 
�e course curriculum will receive an accredita-
tion for the International Accreditation Service and 
members and designated safety persons completing 
the course will receive a certi�cation. In addition, 
registered participants will receive a �le containing 
sample safety programs, templates for workplace 
inspections and for developing a job hazard analy-
sis, sample spreadsheets, regulatory clari�cations 
and information provided in the breakout sessions.

�e Ironworker Safety Director Training Course 
is designed for the ironworking industry. It equips 
current and future ironworker safety directors with 
the skills to manage a comprehensive company 
safety program for a signatory contractor, proj-
ect owner or general contractor. Since the course’s 
inception in July 2016, over 503 members and con-
tractor safety representatives have completed the 
course. �e course has been expanded to �ve days 
(40 hours) of classroom instruction from 10 subject 
matter experts and includes a written examination 

of approximately 300 questions to document pro�-
ciency and knowledge.

• Jim Hutter, 3M Fall Protection - Fall Protection 
Systems (Active and Passive) and Calculations of 
Basic Lifeline Systems — Instruction on using and 
installing passive and active fall protection systems. 
A special segment will focus on basic load calcula-
tions for common horizontal lifeline systems and 
examples of typical designs for proper anchorage 
and terminus points. 

• Jim Stanley, FDR Safety LLC — Regulatory Com-
pliance, Project Contracts and Safety Program 
Development — How to identify mandatory com-
pliance standards of federal and state regulatory 
agencies and project contract safety specifications. 
How to articulate, negotiate and manage safety 
issues with project owners and controlling contrac-
tors. Techniques for working with steel fabricators 
to incorporate anchorage points for fall arrest 
systems and cable guardrail systems. Instruction 
on development, implementation and maintenance 
of written safety and health programs for field and 
shop workplaces. 

• Jeff Norris, safety department, Iron Workers — 
Safety Training and Determining Competent and 
Qualified Persons — Instruction will focus on 
employee training for workplace activities and des-
ignating competent and qualified personnel persons 
to perform common safety functions. Formats to 
provide company training and instruction and how 
to verify safety training through the Ironworker 
Apprentice Tracking System (ATS).

• Jim Kegebein Consulting — Evaluating Workplace 
Health Issues and Exposures — How to determine 
workplace action levels and exposures to welding 
fumes, lead, asbestos, paints and solvents. Under-
standing the threshold value limit (TLV) for airborne 
metal and compounds and methods to prevent skin 
absorption of chemicals. How to understand and use 
air sampling tests as a representative exposure to 
determine methods of employee protection. 

• Amber Pappas, Safety Help Today LLC — Develop-
ment of Job Hazard Analysis, Site Safety Plans, 
Workplace Inspections — How to develop and 
use a job hazard analysis (JHA) and a site-specific 
safety plan. Sample JHA forms will be provided 
as a template for use and editing. How to develop 

Ironworker Safety Director Training Course 
provides members with safety opportunities
Local 63 Training Facility, Broadview, Illinois  |  June 13–17, 2022
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and document a system for conducting workplace
inspections to identify unsafe acts and conditions in
the workplace.

• Wayne Creasap, safety department, Iron Workers
— Safety Techniques for Managing Recordable/
Reportable Incidents and Incident Management and
Investigations — Understanding requirements for
reporting workplace incidents and posting OSHA 300
log form in the workplace. Considerations for submit-
ting incident information to project authorities during
the bidding process. How to manage workplace
investigations following an alleged complaint, OSHA
(OH&S) investigation or serious incident.

• Dave Otey, Rebar International — Reinforc-
ing Steel, Primary Hazards and Industry Best
Practices — Instruction on the hazards and best
practices pertaining to reinforcing steel activities,
including rebar handling, hoisting and rigging rebar
assemblies, column and wall stability and impale-
ment protection.

• Steve Rank, safety department, Iron Workers —
Steel Erection Safety Activities — Instruction on
contract safety specifications, written notices prior
to erection, steel fabrication safety requirements,
controlling contractor responsibilities, special train-
ing requirements contained in the OSHA Subpart R

— Steel Erection Standard. A review of important
federal and state OSHA letters of clarification will
also be presented.

• Bill Smith, NBIS — Crane, Rigging and Equipment
Operations — How to ensure the crane assembly-
disassembly director understands the specific
responsibilities for his/her crew and recognizing
requirements for qualified riggers and signalpersons.
The OSHA Subpart CC Crane and Derrick in Con-
struction Standard and the ANSI B30.5 Standard  
will be the primary focus of instruction.

• Vicki O’Leary, Iron Workers — Diversity and Safety
in the Workplace — Understanding the dynamics
and responsibilities of safety and diversity and the
important roles of protecting our members in the
workplace.

�e safety and safety and safety  health and health and  department wants department wants department  to make
every e�ortevery e�ortevery  to e�ort to e�ort  provide an opportunity to opportunity to opportunity  pursue safety
positions with our contractors throughout North
America. Please contact the contact the contact  safety and safety and safety  health and health and  depart-
ment atment atment  safety@iwintl.org at safety@iwintl.org at  or safety@iwintl.org or safety@iwintl.org  (833) or (833) or  355-SAFE (7233) if
you haveyou haveyou  any questions any questions any  pertaining to pertaining to pertaining  the Ironworker
Safety DirectorSafety DirectorSafety  Training Director Training Director  Course. Training Course. Training  Registration is avail-
able at ironworkers.org or at ironworkers.org or at  impact-net.org. ironworkers.org or impact-net.org. ironworkers.org or
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NOTICE
BECK

T
he International Association of Bridge, of Bridge, of  Struc-
tural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers
and their a�liated local unions have negotiated
a collective bargaining agreement with your

employer which covers your wages, hours and other
terms and conditions of your conditions of your conditions of  job. �is agreement
contains a union security clause that security clause that security  requires all cov-
ered employees, including yourself, a�er the 7th day of day of day
employment, to become and remain members of the of the of
union and pay union dues pay union dues pay  and fees as a condition of
continued employment.

�e o�cers, representatives and other members of
your union strongly urge strongly urge strongly  you to become and remain
an active member of the of the of  union. As a member, you
will have all the bene�ts and privileges of member- of member- of
ship. Such bene�ts and privileges include the right to
participate fully in fully in fully  the internal activities of the of the of  union.
Only membersOnly membersOnly  can attend and participate in mem-
bership meetings and help to develop the contract
proposals for the collective bargaining agreement bargaining agreement bargaining  that
covers your wages, bene�ts and working conditions, working conditions, working
as well as participate in contract rati�cation and strike
votes. Only members can vote to set or raise dues and
fees. Only members can nominate, and elect o�cers
of theof theof  union, and only members only members only  can run for union
o�ce and for convention delegate. More importantly,
the more members we have in the union will result in
greater bargaining strength bargaining strength bargaining  in contract negotiations,

providing youproviding youproviding  and all of us of us of  with better wages, fringe
bene�ts and working conditions. working conditions. working

We believe that it is in your best interests to
become and to remain a full dues paying member paying member paying  of
this union. However, your obligation under the con-
tract’s union security clause security clause security  is limited to the payment
of uniformof uniformof  fees and dues. If you If you If  choose not to join the
union or choose to resign your current union mem-
bership, you are still required to pay equivalent pay equivalent pay  dues
and fees uniformly required uniformly required uniformly  of your of your of  fees and dues
to fund union activities that are not germane to the
union’s duties as your bargaining representative, bargaining representative, bargaining  you
will be required to pay, as a condition of employment, of employment, of
a fair share fee that represents expenditures only for
chargeable activities.

�e fair share fee has been calculated based on the
union’s expenditures for chargeable activities. �e
amount of the of the of  fair share fee was determined by a by a by
review ofreview ofreview  the of the of  union’s �nancial statement for the most
recent audit. �ose expenditures that are chargeable
and non-chargeable were identi�ed pursuant to crite-
ria approved by the by the by  courts.

Some examples of expenditures of expenditures of  germane to the
collective bargaining process bargaining process bargaining  for which objectors
may bemay bemay  charged are those made for the negotiation,
enforcement and administration of collective of collective of  bar-
gaining agreements; meetingsgaining agreements; meetingsgaining  with employers and
union representatives; meetings with employees on



employment related matters; proceedings on behalf
of workers under the grievance procedure, includ-
ing arbitration, internal union administration and
management; and other relevant activities, including
litigation, that a�ect the terms and conditions of your
employment. Other chargeable expenditures include
the operating and administrative expenses of the
union, membership meetings and conventions, and
social activities open to all represented employees.
�e fair share fee does not include any contributions
to political campaigns, expenditures for lobbying or
litigation on matters not related to bargaining unit
matters, collective bargaining, and representation.
�e union has determined the fair share fee to be 80%
of the regular dues for members. Again, please note
that dues and fees can be changed only by members.
If you choose not to join the union or choose to resign
your current union membership, you will have no say
in setting the number of dues and fees.

If you are not a member of this union and you
object to paying dues and fees equal to the amount
customarily paid by union members, you must notify
the union by sending a letter of objection to the O�ce
of the Treasurer at 1750 New York Ave., NW, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20006, in the month of July. �e letter of
objection must also include your full name, mailing
address, union membership number and your com-
pany name and location. Upon receipt of your letter
of objection, the union will request the company to
deduct a fair share fee from your paycheck. If the
union does not receive a letter of objection, we will
presume that you have no objection to being charged
the full membership dues and fees.

If the union receives a timely �led objection, the
union’s treasurer will provide the objecting employee
a summary of major categories of expenditures
showing how the fair share fee was calculated. Upon
receiving the notice of the calculation of chargeable
expenditures, an objecting individual has 30 days to
�le a challenge, in writing, with the union’s treasurer
at 1750 New York Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006,
if you have reason to believe that the calculation of
chargeable expenditures is incorrect. �e union then
will place the amount that is reasonably in dispute
into an interest-bearing escrow account.

An independent appeal procedure shall be estab-
lished with the American Arbitration Association,

pursuant to its Rules for Impartial Determination
of Union Fees, to resolve challenges to the calcula-
tion of the fair share fee. A neutral arbitrator will be
selected by the American Arbitration Association
to hear the challenge. �e arbitrator will have the
authority to determine a fair share fee and order any
adjustments to the fee and refunds, if appropriate, to
the challenging employees or to the union, from the
interest-bearing escrow account, which the arbitrator
determines are warranted. �e arbitrator’s decision
will be �nal and binding.

All challenges to the fair share fee amount will be
consolidated for a single hearing, which will be held
once a year. Each employee �ling a challenge must pay
his or her own expenses relating to the hearing, includ-
ing representation, if any, and attendance. If a hearing
is held, a verbatim transcript of the hearing will be
provided. �e challenger(s) may obtain a copy of the
transcript at their own expense. A fair share fee payer
who �les a challenge will have the right to inspect, at
the union’s o�ce, any of the �nancial records that
formed the basis for the union’s calculation of the
fair share fee. �e employee �ling the challenge will
receive a copy of the rules of the American Arbitra-
tion Association, as well as be informed of the date
and location of the hearing, or the date by which the
objector must submit his or her position statement.

We again urge you to exercise your protected, legal
right to join or remain with your fellow workers as a
full and active member of your union. If you are not
yet a member of the union, request and �ll out the
membership application card. If you wish to remain a
member of your union, you don’t need to do anything.

If, however, you believe that your employer is anx-
ious to weaken your union, or if you believe that a
single individual, all by him or herself, can change
the company’s decent wages and bene�ts and job pro-
tection, then you may want to abandon your fellow
workers and the union. �is may be your legal right,
but we believe that it is neither your moral obligation
nor common sense. Before choosing fair share fee
payer status over full member status, read this notice
carefully and be aware of the bene�ts of union mem-
bership that you would be giving up. If you do choose
to change your membership status, you must notify
the union in writing.

If you have any questions, please call the union o�ce.
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299 YEARS AND COUNTING
ONE LOS ANGELES FAMILY HAS LOGGED A WHOPPING  
299 YEARS OF BROTHERHOOD AS IRONWORKERS

I n May 1961, May 1961, May  �omas Ortega entered Local 433 (Los
Angeles) as a fence a fence a  erector; he continued to work

through February 1969, February 1969, February  and, a�er a and, a�er a and, a�er  short a short a  break short break short  in break in break  ser-
vice, he was reinstated in October 1970. October 1970. October  He spent many spent many spent
of hisof hisof  51 years of service alongside of service alongside of  his brother, Arthur,
who joined Local 433 in May 1969. May 1969. May  Both Arthur and Arthur and Arthur  their
brother-in-law Cecilbrother-in-law Cecilbrother-in-law  Hicks have accumulated 52 years in
Local 433, as Cecil was encouraged to join in July 1969. July 1969. July

Work becameWork becameWork  thin in the early 1970s, early 1970s, early  so the men
boomed outboomed outboomed  to out to out  Wyoming but Wyoming but Wyoming  remained but remained but  Local 433 mem-
bers and continued to rack up years rack up years rack  of service. of service. of  Cecil’s son
Kerry HicksKerry HicksKerry  accumulated 44 years of service of service of  a�er enter-
ing theing theing  apprenticeship in October 1977. October 1977. October  He was followed
by hisby hisby  brother Steve brother Steve brother  Hicks who joined in September
1979 and celebrated his 42 years last fall. Robert Ortega, Robert Ortega, Robert
nephew tonephew tonephew  Tom, Art, and Cecil, became a member a member a  of member of member

Local 433 in June 1994 and has maintained membership
for 27for 27for  years.

�eir third generation of Local of Local of  433 membership
began 22 years ago as �omas’ grandson Donald
Rask joinedRask joinedRask  Local 433 in 1999. Additionally, Robert’s
son Dominic joined Local 433 in 2012. For a total of
299 years and three generations, the Ortega, Hicks,
and Rask families Rask families Rask  have worked across the continen-
tal United States and Hawaii as members of Local of Local of  433.
Donald and Dominic follow in follow in follow  the footsteps of super- of super- of
intendents, as all of their of their of  elders have reached this role
in high-rise buildings, security systems, security systems, security  space launch
complexes and bridges.

Local 433 Business Agent Martin Rodriguez awarded
Robert’s 25-year pin, Kerry’s and Steve’s 40-year pins,
and �omas’, Arthur’s and Cecil’s 50-year pins.

Kerry Hicks, Steve Hicks, Local 433 Business
Agent Martin Rodriguez, Robert Ortega and 
Dominic Ortega. Bottom row: Arthur Ortega, 
Thomas Ortega and Cecil Hicks.
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Lifetime members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age  
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS

IRONWORKERS’ JOBLINE
C O N N E C T I N G  W O R L D - C L A S S  U N I O N  I R O N W O R K E R S  W I T H  U N I O N  E M P L O Y E R S

FIND OUT WHICH LOCALS  
NEED WORKERS, TYPE OF WORK,

AND WHO TO CONTACT:
ironworkers.org

12 / 2 016

LOCAL NAME

1 BARR, JOHN G

1 LEONARD, RICHARD M

3 AMBRASS, THOMAS E

3 HOUSE, DONALD A

3 QUARTZ, MARK A

5 CANAN, RALPH W

5 ROBERTS, RICHARD J

5 TRAYLOR, JOSEPH R

7 FINNEY, WILLIAM J

10 WALL, RAYMOND J

11 ANDERSON, DAVID W

11 KONNICK, DAVID P

17 KAHANCA, MARK E

17 YOST, CURTIS A

22 MC CABE, STEPHEN R

22 SANDS, JEFFERY A

25 COLLINS, WESLEY E

25 GUMTOW, PAUL E

25 O ROURKE, ROBERT V

25 WAGNER, ERIC V

27 JORGENSEN, RONALD L

27 WHITEHEAD, RICK L

28 HOGWOOD, CHRISTOPHER

37 ST MARTIN, JAMES

40 BRENNAN, JAMES THOMAS T

40 LANDRY, PHILLIP J

55 LITZENBERG, JEFFREY L

75 BECENTI, LARRY B

84 THOMAS, TERRELL G

LOCAL NAME

86 ABELLERA, MOSES J

86 SCHNABEL, BRETT R

86 SMITH, GORDON G

86 WEISBECK, DAVID L

89 JAHNEL, DENNIS E

97 GJELSTEN, FRED

147 HESS, BRIAN A

147 SUMPTER, BRYAN K

172 FLOWERS, DARYL G

172 ROESE, RANDALL E

229 ASBURY, MICHAEL J

290 WALKER, KENNETH D

290 YOUNCE, RAYMOND F

377 GONZALES, MICHAEL A

378 BRIGHT, PAUL J

396 GIER, LAWRENCE BRYAN B

396 HOFSTETTER, ROBERT M

401 ELLIS, KHALIL A

401 GOLASCHEVSKY, MICHAEL P

401 YEAGER, ANDREW E

404 LANGSTON, WILLIAM T

424 CULLEN, WILLIAM A

433 ALVARADO, CANDELARIO R

433 BRILL, DONALD A

433 COOVER, DAROLD R

433 FLORES, MARCOS

433 FRALEY, HOWARD V

433 FRY, DAN L

433 KINCADE, TIMOTHY F

LOCAL NAME

433 LARASON, GARY E

440 LAZORE, JOSEPH H

444 CATTANI, GENE

477 FOSTER, JACK M

477 FULKS, RANDY G

549 MAGERS, MICHAEL R

584 HOCUTT, CHARLES L

720 DASILVA, LOUIS M

720 DENYS, NICHOLAS J

721 CHAULK, TERRY

721 CORBETT, GARY

721 COUNSELL, GARY W

721 GARLOW, GARY A

721 LANDRY, CLARENCE

721 NICOL, PAUL

721 PIZARIO, JULIO C

721 POORAN, PARTAP

721 ROBINSON, WAYNE T

721 THOMPSON, MICHAEL B

732 MCBRIDE, GARY

732 SWOBODA, TOM

736 GARTON, J G

764 SHEPPARD, DAVID

765 GUAY, LEO

771 TOTH, LAWRENCE A

787 SMITH, RONALD L

848 BUSH, DAVID A

FEBRUARY 2022
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O F F I C I A L  M O N T H L Y
RECORD

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY 2022
L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

5 578442 MINOGLIO, VICTOR J. 1115347 2,200.00
5 1441291 YOKLEY, BRUCE ALLEN 1115298 1,750.00
7 1605506 BLACKBURN, ALEX 1115299 500.00
7 1596420 CLAY, JOHN C. 1115300 500.00
7 634883 MUGFORD, DONALD D. 1115348 2,200.00

10 1556814 GUTIERREZ, ILICH C. 1115349 800.00
11 587361 BORTON, CHARLES C. 1115301 2,200.00
11 620533 CUSICK, EDWARD M. 1115302 2,200.00
11 809783 DIGNAZIO, RICHARD 1115303 2,200.00
11 721928 SCHMIDT, JOHN M. 1115350 2,200.00
12 774442 ANUSZEWSKI, EDWARD R. 1115304 2,200.00
17 541474 BECK, JOSEPH J. 1115351 2,200.00
17 643962 COX, JOSEPH W. 1115352 2,200.00
17 1004096 JAMERSON, CHARLES K. 1115353 2,000.00
17 718706 PEDERSEN, VERNER K. 1115354 2,200.00
22 995309 MEADORS, DONALD A. 1115305 2,200.00
24 404187 SAUER, JOHN C. 1115336 2,200.00
25 839538 KOBY, JOHN M. 1115306 2,200.00
25 1189065 SCHULTZ, NORMAN L. 1115307 2,000.00
27 630065 PATTEN, THORVAN 1115337 2,200.00
29 1536554 WILSON, CORY 1115308 1,400.00
46 545185 SCHROEDER, JAMES A. 1115289 2,200.00
48 391759 SIMMONS, GENE 1115309 2,200.00
60 573648 FISCHETTE, WILLIAM 1115355 2,200.00
63 508042 ELLIOTT, LAWRENCE T. 1115310 2,200.00
63 906218 SIMMONS, HALLY H. 1115311 2,200.00
70 577323 SMITH, DONALD O. 1115356 2,200.00
84 753454 GREENWALT, DAVID M. 1115357 2,200.00
84 934482 LASSETTER, LARRY L. 1115358 2,000.00
84 1269561 PIERCE, ALBERT 1115312 1,750.00
84 728623 TAYLOR, ROY N. 1115359 2,200.00
86 530503 GALE, WALLACE 1115313 2,200.00
86 410809 KING, SAMUEL M. 1115314 2,200.00
97 1172019 GOUDREAU, GERRY L. 1115330 2,000.00
97 874381 HOLLAND, PHILIP J. 1115331 2,200.00

103 1407913 PEWITT, SHAWN R. 1115315 1,750.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

135 343448 HOUSEN, FRANK 1115316 2,200.00
167 1329693 ROGERS, JAMES 1115360 1,750.00
272 1217284 POLEFKO, CARL S. 1115338 2,000.00
321 1291794 CARTEE, JAMES D. 1115290 1,750.00
321 1056436 HUETT, CHARLES D. 1115291 2,200.00
378 1091742 EDWARDS, CHARLES A. 1115361 2,200.00
378 1145581 LANGSTON, RICK R. 1115362 2,000.00
378 497618 PURDUM, GERALD F. 1115363 2,200.00
378 694537 SIMON, KENNETH D. 1115364 2,200.00
380 1224870 TAYLOR, ROBERT B. 1115317 2,000.00
383 792918 DOUGHERTY, ROBERT 1115339 2,200.00
392 1029958 HADLEY, JAMES L. 1115365 2,200.00
392 765973 HAYN, STEPHEN J. 1115366 2,200.00
399 712599 BAKELY, JOHN A. 1115318 2,200.00
401 420914 DOUGLAS, NORMAN W. 1115319 2,200.00
404 965484 ANDERSON, WILLIAM P. 1115368 2,200.00
405 526557 MESSNER, WILLIAM 1115320 2,200.00
416 574863 RIZZO, JOSEPH 1115369 2,200.00
416 774056 SEEFRIED, JERALD D. 1115370 2,200.00
433 1535049 ESCOBAR, LUIS A. 1115292 4,600.00
433 876704 MC GRAW, HOWARD M. 1115293 2,200.00
433 688988 RICHARDS, GEORGE E. 1115294 2,200.00
444 820575 PARADAY, RICHARD A. 1115321 2,200.00
444 1475408 STARTZ, MICHAEL J. 1115371 1,750.00
444 1231567 SWANK, RAY 1115322 2,000.00
444 742471 THOMAS, RONALD E. 1115372 2,200.00
492 734006 CHANCE, BARRY 1115340 2,200.00
492 1049125 SLOAN, GLEN E. 1115341 2,200.00
498 822641 WESTERLUND, ROBERT K. 1115367 2,200.00
502 506605 BULLOCK, FRANKLIN 1115323 2,000.00
512 1474188 TERRY, WILLIAM M. 1115295 1,750.00
512 714996 ZORN, MARVIN P. 1115296 2,200.00
549 493205 KUSICH, GEORGE 1115373 2,200.00
580 688053 CONZO, RONALD 1115342 2,200.00
580 534829 KELTY, JAMES D. 1115343 2,200.00
580 623159 KITSON, JOSEPH M. 1115344 2,200.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

580 1131717 SONGUI, BRENT M. 1115345 2,000.00
580 1248427 TRIZINSKI, BRIAN 1115346 1,750.00
623 1198641 COOPER, DAVID J. 1115374 2,200.00
721 1110876 DEAGLE, JOHN 1115277 2,000.00
721 663276 YORKSTON, MARION 1115278 2,200.00
736 958779 KAYE, MARTIN D. 1115332 2,200.00
752 1171129 CHISHOLM, JOSEPH D. 1115279 2,000.00
752 745986 WATSON, THOMAS P. 1115333 2,200.00
765 858571 ANDRELLA, ANGELO 1115280 2,200.00
765 562773 CHURCH, MERRILL G. 1115281 2,200.00
769 495063 WILL, ROBERT C. 1115375 2,200.00
771 874770 HARCOURT, ROY 1115334 2,200.00
782 486222 MARSHALL, BILLY D. 1115376 2,200.00
786 1416825 COLE, BRAD 1115282 1,750.00
786 848998 DEZELAK, EMIL 1115283 2,200.00
786 735412 FOURNEL, GILLES 1115284 2,200.00
786 709798 MCKINNON, MURDOCK D. 115285 2,200.00

786 1522391 MEYERS, CLAUDE 1115286 1,400.00
786 733981 MORSETTE, ARTHUR 1115287 2,200.00
786 1075893 MUNROE, RONALD J. 1115288 2,200.00
842 1161831 GATES, ROBERT D. 1115335 2,200.00
848 689367 LINCOLN, LEWIS F. 1115297 2,200.00
851 899777 BOLDEN, GARY 1115324 2,000.00
851 1424199 HELSEL, DAVID W. 1115325 1,750.00
851 671925 OSBORNE, DAVID T. 1115326 2,000.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID: 202,100.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY 2022:

321 1289479 CARPENTER, PAUL D. 1115327
ON WITH-
DRAWAL

377 1221851 YOUNGER, ROY 1115428 IN ARREARS
580 1270015 MATOS, GRIMALDI 1115427 SUSPENDED
736 1261212 MOORE, STEVEN W. 1115328 IN ARREARS
851 1259480 JENKINS, NOEL S. 1115329 IN ARREARS
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From our founding in 
1896 into the 21st Century,

this revised, complete
account of the Iron

Workers International
and its members is a must

for every ironworker. It
is over 420 pages in full

color, with over 1,000
photos, illustrations and

historical memorabilia
from the last 120 years of

our great union. A must
for every ironworker’s

family library, they
make great gifts for

apprentices, retirees and
anyone with an interest 
in our proud history and

how we came to be what
we are today.

HISTORY
IRON WORKERS

UNION

of the

Visit ironworkerstore.com to order.
Price: $35.00 (shipping included)

IRON

SHOP OUR LATEST COLLECTION OF APPAREL AND GIFTS



1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006
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